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Seeking a position that will utilize strong customer relationship, analytical, and 
communication skills combined with a Bachelor of Arts in Marketing and over 20 
years experience.

EXPERIENCE

Account Support Manager
ABC Corporation - 2000 – 2001

 Provide dedicated services support and maintenance sales for the 
South Central Customer Focus Team to the Telecom industry.

 AT&amp;T Wireless, PrimeCo (now Verizon Wireless), SW Bell, Pac 
Bell, and GTE.

 Manage sales funnel monthly and provide RFP and RFI information to 
the customer base as requested.

 Annual quota $7 million (including HW maintenance, SW 
maintenance, and dedicated On-site Engineers).

 Assist in the roll-out/installation of point of sale equipment in 30 
PrimeCo PC locations nationwide.

 Annual contract renewals and customer retention.
 Teradata Major Account Performance Report creation, validation, and 

circulation.

Account Support Manager 
Delta Corporation - 1996 – 2000

 Handled numerous client accounts by organizing invoices, orders, and
existing services Corresponded with both carriers and customers to 
find .

 Coached a team of 10 Account Executives on revenue generation, 
value creation and client relationship building Produced regular and 
ad-hoc management .

 Managed team that provided on-going account support for the 
Walmart Stores Elevate contract Spearheaded the initiative and led 
the implementation of .

 provide customer service for 30+ business accounts - order new 
services - provide detailed information regarding new and existing 
services and .

 Procure legal approval, approve final artwork, create viable timelines, 
maintain budgets and track job jackets.

 Manage staff of 12 administrative assistants and handle office 
operations for 105, process a/p, move coordination, schedule training 
programs, .

 Coordinate several yellow page accounts including order entry, 
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publisher queries, purchase orders, trademarks, and display 
advertising.

EDUCATION

 Bachelors in Marketing - (University of Texas - Arlington, TX)

SKILLS

Typing 65 WPM, Inventory Management, Sales, Customer Services.
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